
October Newsletter Help us Grow! 
If you feel compelled, we would 

love a few 
reviews from 

parents on 
our Face-

book Page!  
Here is the 

link! 

2K Circle Time Focus 

       Miss Parker’s class is really working 
on the colors red and blue, the shapes 
circles and squares, coun ng and saying 
our alphabet.  We read books together 
every day and we are really learning to 
play beside our friends and to share with 

our friends.   
Miss Parker’s 
dance party at 
the end of the 
day is a Big Hit! 

3K Circle Time Focus 

        This month, Mrs. Roslyn’s class is 
talking about red, blue, and orange, the 
quali es of a circle, square, and octagon, 
and recognizing and sounding out A, B, C, 
D, E, F, G, H , I.   Coun ng is the name of 
the game, so count all the things! We are 
talking about the days of the week, 
months of the year, and the seasons! 
Lastly, responsibility is big at school and 
home, so give your li le helper an easy 
chore and celebrate their efforts! 

4K Circle Time Focus 

       Mrs. Amanda’s class will be talking 
about all things autumn: fall fruits, the 
changing of the season, and the life cycle 
of a pumpkin.  Socially/emo onally, we’ll 
s ll be apprecia ng our differences and 
later in the month, we’ll focus on dealing 
with frustra on and calming ourselves 
down.  Encourage your children to write 
their full names and teach YOU about 
odd / even numbers and which one is 
“greater than” or “less than!” 

       Each month, we will learn a new Bible Verse and your children 
will watch  themselves “climb the mountain” on our bulle n board 

as they can say them from memory!  This month’s verse is  
“The Lord is my helper. I will not be afraid.” Hebrews 13:6 

In the Innova on Lab: beyond free play to build and explore,   
we are doing hands on experiments with leaves, pinecones, 
pumpkins and one more building experiment with apples … 
thanks to a popular Dr. Seuss Book, can you guess which one? 

Oct 21 - Stone Soup Day - Each child will bring a veggie 
to add to our soup that we’ll all eat at snack me! 
Oct 31 - Favorite Book Character Dress Up Day - Show 
us who your favorite book character is! 
Nov 4 - Goodies with Grands Day - Details to come 


